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The View from the Footplate 
 

We had a great picnic this year, the weather was amazing!  Our thanks go out to 

Ralph and his family for doing a great job hosting the picnic.  Martin Sorenson was 

the ‘train master’ and everyone with N scale got to run their trains on Ralph’s great 

layout.  His friends, who helped him with the layout design and the video feeds, 

were there as well.  Harry did another fantastic job on the raffle.   Everyone came 

away with some great stuff.  Mike Perry kindly passed on winning the first prize in 

the raffle this year!  Enough money was raised in the raffle to pay for the picnic 

supplies.  A plaque was awarded to Harry for his many years as club president, 

chairman and all around great guy!!! 

Be sure to attend the July meeting at Harry’s.  We will be discussing the new layout 

design.  This will be a three year project so that we have a new layout in place 

before the current one gives up the ghost.  If you cannot attend be sure to email 

with your thoughts and I will be sure they are brought up at the meeting.  We will 

also discuss plans for the Southland Train show coming up in the fall. 

Gil Koenigsaecker, President 

 

Calendar of Upcoming Events 
 

July 22nd: Meeting at Harry's to discuss the '2020' version of our club 

layout.  Planning needs to get started so that we have our new 

layout up and running before the old one gives out. 

August 19th: Meeting at Gil's house.  Garden Railway running! 

• Be sure to let John Temple know if you have any program ideas (and the 

dates you would like to present.)  
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The Lunatic Express 
 
My son was in Kenya for work in June and mentioned that he wished he had time 

to ride the new railway from Nairobi to Mombasa.  This new line is built by the 

Chinese and will replace a rail line built by the British.  That original line was 

nicknamed the Lunatic Express.  I thought that as the British Train Society we 

could expand our purview a bit and include railways built by the British.  To quote 

from a great article: 

 

“The line was born in the late 19th century, when European countries 

were engaged in an unsightly “scramble for Africa”.  British officials 

were worried about German expansionism in Tanganyika (the 

mainland of what is now Tanzania) and French movements in Sudan. 

To protect British interests in Egypt, they wanted to seize control of 

the source of the Nile, Lake Victoria. The surest way to do this was 

to connect Britain’s territories on the Kenyan coast to the northern 

shore of the lake in modern-day Uganda. Tens of thousands of 

workers were recruited from India to start construction on the railway. 

Everything from sleepers through to locomotives was shipped in from 

Britain. The line’s name was given to it by Charles Miller, who wrote 

its history – dozens of workers were eaten by a pair of man-eating 

lions.” 

www.1843magazine.com/features/the-lunatic-express 

 

What is the use of it, none can conjecture, 

What it will carry, there is none can define, 

And in spite of George Curzon's superior lecture, 

It is clearly naught but a lunatic line. 

   - Henry Labouchère, MP 

 

Political discourse may have been a bit more refined before Twitter… 

  

http://www.1843magazine.com/features/the-lunatic-express
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Curzon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_Labouch%C3%A8re
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The line was so expensive that the British foreign office invited British settlers to 

come to Kenya.  The descendants of these folk are some of the people my son 

stays with on his visits to Kenya.  32,000 workers were brought in from India to 

build the railway, and 2498 died during the construction.  The most famous cause 

of casualties were the man eating lions of Tsavo.  Between 28 and 135 workers 

were killed by these lions.  There is a Chicago connection - you can see the 

preserved lions at the Field museum in downtown Chicago! 

 

https://www.fieldmuseum.org/at-the-field/exhibitions/tsavo-lions 

 

 
Workers building the railway 

 

This site has many photos of the railway:  www.theeagora.com/the-lunatic-

express-a-photo-essay-on-the-uganda-railway/ 

 

 
The railway today 

https://www.fieldmuseum.org/at-the-field/exhibitions/tsavo-lions
http://www.theeagora.com/the-lunatic-express-a-photo-essay-on-the-uganda-railway/
http://www.theeagora.com/the-lunatic-express-a-photo-essay-on-the-uganda-railway/
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The railway has been supplanted by a new line built and financed by the 

Chinese, but that is a story for another day! 

 

 
 

Lions struck fear into the thousands of workers laying tracks from Mombasa to 

Nairobi through what was then the Kenyan wilderness. 

 

Gil Koenigsaecker  
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Noel Tatt British Railway Greeting Cards 
 

I just wanted you and the guys to know about an interesting birthday card I 
received.  Early in April I celebrated my 75th birthday and received a card from an 
old friend who lives in Ealing, suburban London.  The card depicts a pre-war LMS 
streamlined Pacific in blue livery and is printed in low relief with human figures and 
the locomotive slightly raised from the surface.  It was published by Noel Tatt, 
Canterbury CT1 3TE.   I don't know what other cards are in Tatt's line, nor do I 
know at which shop in London my friend found the card.  You might get a sense of 
this card from the following: 
 

 
 
Anyway, I though I'd let you fellows know about it in case anyone wants to track it 
down and possible obtain British railway greeting cards to send to friends, etc. 
 
Best wishes from Florida, 
 

Charles Wolf 
 
(Ed. note - I found the following website: http://www.noeltatt.co.uk/ 

 

Your Contributions are Welcome! 
 

Left Hand Running is your newsletter, and without contributions from the 

membership content will be very thin.  I encourage everyone to submit articles be 

they large or small, prototype or model.  Please contact me at kford@ameritech.net 

with your ideas or submissions.  Thank you! 

Ken Ford, LHR Editor 

mailto:kford@ameritech.net

